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Mei Hashiloach - Vol I. Leviticus - Vayikra - Shemini

*******************

It was on the eighth day and the sons of Aaron, Nadav and Avihu took incense etc.

The meaning of the death of Nadav and Avihu is as follows. We learn in the Talmud (Tamid
32a) “Who is wise who sees what will be born.” What this means is that although it says in the
Torah (Deut. 18:13) “Walk guilelessly with God” and we explained there that it means a person
should not try to be too clever, nonetheless a person should look to consequences, examine what
might be born of the action that he is about to take. A person should think and contemplate
whether the action and the desire is pure and will be able to last forever, even into the world to
come.

'eke ipinyd meia didiecinz] 'nba `zi`c dn t"r `ed `edia`e acp zzin oipr .'eke `edia`e acp  oxd` ipa egwie .
`ly my yxtzpe jiwl` 'd mr didz minz [b"i:g"i mixac] xn`py s` dfa oiprd .clepd z` d`exd mkg edfi` [.a"l
`ed dfd oevxde dyrnd m` opeazie xewgi dyer `edy dnvr dyrnd dfa ,`ed clepd z` d`ex j` ,mkgzdl daxi

.a"derl elit` cr inlerl ok miiw didy xxean

The meaning of the incense is as we learned in the Zohar (Vol. 3, p.151b) “What is the incense?
that which binds everything together. Which means that God is the inside of every action that
has happened since the beginning of creation of the world, until the end of time, and without
God’s will nothing happens. This is the meaning of the metaphor of the incense. As was
explained in the portion/parshah of Tetzaveh.

miyrnd lk jez `ed i"ydy epiid ,`lekc `xihw zxehw i`n [:`"pw xacna] w"defa `zi`ck `ed zxehw oipre
devz 'ta x`azpy enk zxehw oipr dxen f"re ,xac mey d ¤yr̈¥i `l epevx izlae ,eteq cre mlerd z`ixan eyrpy

[ziyre d"c]

Actually, inasmuch as a person brings himself closer to God, so he merits revelation of the light
of God without the clothing which are the fences and boundaries. Because in the pure light, there
are no boundaries and no prohibitions. And in the clear light all the actions of man are perfect
and obviously for the sake of God. This is the inner meaning of the incense which is a mystery
into which it remains forbidden to delve. It was only Rabbi Akiva who plumbed the depths in
peace (Chagiga 14b).

,xexad xe`a ik ,mibiiqe mixcb mdy miyeal ilan 'd xe` zelbzdl dkef ok ,'dl envr axwn mc`dy itk zn`ae
mkgzdl xeq`e ceq didy zxehw oipr edfe ,'dl mdy mixxean mc`d dyrn lk mye ,xeqi`e biiq mey `vnp `l my

[.f"h dbibg] melya cxi `aiwr 'x wx ik ,dfa

And this is the meaning of the verse (Lev. 16:1) “When they made an offering before God, and
they died”. Because they were offering themselves to God. They looked into the depths which
are supposed to remain hidden and wanted to understand with clarity they ways of God. That is
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why the musical notation (trope) upon the words “did not command them” is a double merchah.
Which means that the love of God burned so fiercely in their hearts that they offered their souls
because merchah is an expression of rach (softness). That their hearts were softened. And it was
a doubled merchah, because it was complicated in its desire to give goodness where God had not
commanded.

cenrl evxe oetvd wnera elkzqde 'dl mnvr miaxwn eidy ,ezenie 'd iptl mzaxwa ['` f"h `xwie] xn`py edfe
cr 'd zad` mala xra jk lky epiid ,`letk `kxn `ed mze` dev `l lr mrhd dfle ,i"yd zebdpzd xxia lr

.i"yd dev `l xy` daeh aexa letk epiid `letke ,jkxzp maly jx oeyln `id `kxn ik ,mytp exqny

And because they were young in years, and unmarried, and were not included with Moses and
Aaron as we learn in the Zohar (Vol. 2, 37b) “and did not take advice” ... and this explains the
rabbinic argument “one says they were drunk with wine,” because one could argue about their
offering that it stemmed from levity, from light headedness.

dfle ,dvr elhp `le [:f"l zeny] w"defa `zi`ck oxd`e dyna ellkz` `le iaiqp` `le minil mixirv eidy itle
,y`x zelwn e"g dzidy mzeaxw lr oerhl yiy epiid eid oii iiezy xn` cg `zbeltd

Or if we argue that their purpose was to remove the yoke of fences, as had been explained, this
corresponds to the the rabbinic opinion that they lacked priestly clothing. Which of the priestly
garments did they lack? The M’il/tunic (Lev. Rabbah, 20:6). Although the M’il is only worn by
the high priest, nonetheless they were putting themselves in a place where the M’il needed to be
worn.  Understand.

mixqg eid dne micba ixqegn eidy yxcnd xn`n mbe ,x`azpy enk mixcbd ler mdn xqeiy mzpeek dzidy e`
 .oade ,lirnl mikixv eidy mewnl mnnvr eqipkd md wx lecb odkl wx epi` lirndy s` ['e,'k dax `xwie] lirnd

*******************

And the goat of the sin offering, (Doroish dorash) … Moses made enquiries.

The meaning of these two inquiries (d’rishot) is similar to the hint that the Talmud gives us
(Sanhedrin 106b) Doag and Achitofel who derived 300 clearly defined halachot - laws from the
tower that flies in the air. This is the roof of the Hebrew letter Lamed. Because the letter Lamed
hints at serenity and order in all the prohibitions of the negative commandments. And in all the
doubts that are born of these prohibitions. The Hebrew letter Lamed also teaches us about
serenity in the final act, in the swallowing of food as it passes down the gullet into the body. To
know it and to understand what belongs and what does not belong to the body.

dyn yxc yxc z`hgd xiry z`eltezig`e b`ec lr [:e"w oixcdpq] 'nba fnxny fnx oiprk ,zeyixc ipyd oipr .
zrcd aeyi lr dxen c"nl ze`d ik ,c"nl ly ebbl fnexd xie`a gxetd lcbna zeweqt zekld ze`n yly ecnly

dpexg` drepza zrcd aeyi lr dxen mbe ,el`d oie`lda clepy zewitqd lk mr dyrz `l zevn lka xcqe
.el jiiy dfi` oiadle xikdl sebl drilad zian lk`nd zrilaa

And this is why Aaron answered Moses as the Talmud explains (Zevachim 101a) “If you
understood the halachah/Law concerning temporary offerings, you could not have understood
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the halachah/Law about the permanent offerings.”

.zexec iycwa zrny `l dry iycwa zrny m`  [:`"w migaf] oxd` el aiydy dfe

This explains why the Torah tells us dorosh darash, a double inquiry. Aaron was telling Moses,
even if you have enquired as much as you ought to, as much as you could, nevertheless, you
cannot be permissive with the sacred offerings belonging to the future generations. And this
explains the connection between these two chapters, the death of the sons of Aaron and the
enquiry that Moses made into whether Aaron had eaten the sacrifice. Because when Aaron saw
his two sons punished because they wanted to look and probe the mysteries and see into the
future, it forced him to internalise that the holiness of the generations is a very strict and very
precious thing in the eyes of God and therefore it is improper to eat those sin offerings.

zekinq edfe .zexec iycwa lwdl el oi` n"n ,jkxv lk zyxcy s` el aiydy dyn yxc yexc xn`py dfe
zexec iycw ik oiadl epl gxkda dfe ,zecizre zexzqpa lkzqdl evxy itl eyprp eipa ik e`ex ixg` zeiyxtd

,lek`l oekp epi` okl ,ce`nl d"awd ipira miaiage ce`n mixeng

After all the pain that came from the depth of Nadav and Avihu they had the merit and the laws
governing permissible foods were given to them.

.zexeq` zelk`nn zelcad mdl ozipe ekf f"ir `edia`e acp zzinn mdl didy lecb xrvd xg`e

Appendix

The meaning of all the sacrifices wherein the cohen/priest would eat the sacrifice, and the owner
would be atoned for, is because God signs puts the seal of  His name to the act, saying about the
sin that it came from Him.

.mixacd e`vi ez`n ik `hgd lr eny mezgi d"awdy `ed mixtkzn milrae milke` mipdkdy zepaxwd lk oipr ik

Now it happens sometimes that God does not agree that a person receives their tiqun (fixing) in
this world. So there occurs a blemish in the sacrifice rendering it unfit to be eaten. There are
differences in the blemishes of sacrifices.

A) if the blemish is that it was taken out of the courtyard by mistake: it could not then be
eaten. The hint is that God does not want the man to be fixed in this world, but only when
the sun sets and he becomes cleansed in the future.
If the blemish is that the blood of the sacrifice was taken into the inner sanctuary when it
should not have been taken in, there God is testifying that the act was indeed from God
but that the man himself has no part in it and will never be called by his name.

dnk `vnp dfa dpde oaxwa leqt rx`i f` dfd mlera yxetn mc`d oewiza uetgi `l d"awdy yi minrtl dpde
 ,zepaxwd ileqta miwelig

.cizrl xdhie ynyd `eaiyk izla wx f"dera mc`d oewiza dvex d"awd oi` ik dxen ,uegl `vei leqt m`
my lr `le da wlg mey oi` mc`dl ok` 'zi ez`n did dyrnd dfy df lr cirn z"iydy `ed miptl qpkp leqte

 .`xwi mc`d

B)

.1

.2
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Now, the sin offering which came for the new moon hints at the blemish which God built into
the root of every created thing, as it is written (Isiah 48) “And a sinner from the womb I have
called you.” Because every creature carries a flaw and a person has to fix this character flaw.
ohan ryte [g"n diryi] aizky enk `xap lk yxeyay oexqgd `ede gxid herin lr dxen yceg y`x xiry oipre

z`f owzl jixv mc`de cqtdd `yep `xap lk ik ,jl `xw

 And a person has a rightful complaint at God: “Why did You create me with this flaw?” And
this is the meaning of what God said, “Bring an atonement for me because I diminished the
moon.”

gxid z` izhrny ilr dxtk e`iad edfe ,oexqga  eze` `xa dnl z"iyd cbp dnevr dprh mc`dl yi z`fae

So in this sin offering brought for the new moon, God is the owner (of the sacrifice). And this is
the meaning of the phrase “The cohen/priests eat and the owner receives atonement.” Because
when the cohen priest eats of the sacrifice, he becomes our proxy, as we take upon ourselves the
guilt in the flaw, even for this cosmic thing, and that it is incumbent upon us to fix it.

epgp`y md epigely oaxwd dfn mipdk zlik`a ik 'eke milke` mipdk edfe .milra `xwp d"awd lekiak dfae
.epwzl lhen epilre oexqgd dfa mb miaiig epgp`y milawn

This explains why Moshe made the two inquiries. Because in any other sacrifice which is offered
by a person one might argue that it's possible that either of the two blemishes mentioned above
might have happened to it because God has not agreed that the sin be fixed. But with this
sacrifice, where God has commanded that we accept upon ourselves the sin and the fixing, how
could it be possible that there be any kind of blemish in it?

dfa la` ,oewiza dvex d"awd oi`y itl mileqt ipyd `vndl lkei xg` oaxwa ik zeyixc izyd yxcy oiprd dfe
,ea `vndl lkei leqt dn epilr lawp epgp` ik z"iyd devy oaxwd

Neither the blemish where it goes out of its proper place, nor the blemish where it went into an
improper place are applicable, for we have to accept it upon ourselves as our duty; we musn't
God-forbid demur.

,dfa axql dlilge epilr z`f lawl lhen epilr `ld qpkp e` `vei

This explains Aaron's response to the question, even though you've inquired as much as you can,
you must not be lenient when it comes to the sanctity of the generations.

zexec iycwa lwdl jl oi` mewn lkn jkxv lk zyxcy s` oxd` zaeyz x`eany dfe

But Aaron understood something because of the death of his sons, and he responded to Moses
saying, ‘It is the nature that God planted in the world, that the mind of a person cannot fail to
respond to a tragedy of this kind. And it is impossible for a person to remain serene in the face of
the death of his two sons.’

eilr xg` gipdl dzlekia oi` mc`d zrc ik mlera riahd d"awdy xg`n el aiyde ,eipa zzinn z`f oiad ik
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efk dyrn

And this is the hint at the top of the Lamed, as has been explained. Aaron said to Moses, ‘Even
though according to the law I have no excuse for not eating this sacrifice, nevertheless I was
incapable of swallowing it. My throat simply refused to swallow the sacrifice. My understanding
is that this blemish in me, my inability to obey the command to eat it, is also the work of God.’

zrila zrepza izlekia did `l `ld mewn lkn aiydl dn il oi` oicd cvn ik el xn` ik ,x`eand 'l ly dbb dfe
,`ed 'dn oexqgd df mb ghae oaxwd z`f relal lk`nd

And this is why the text says, that Moses heard it and he found favour in Moses' eyes. Because
Moses understood the profundity of this insight until the end of time. Because the truth is, that
God commands human beings to accept upon themselves to fix the flaws in their character. But,
beyond the reach of a person, there where he cannot reach to fix, that's where God put in the
complaint and the cry in the heart of man, ‘Why did you create me with this flaw?’ which then
turns it around and puts the onus on God, to fix the flaw.

oexqg owzl envr lr lawi mc`dy dev z"iyd zn`a ik ,uw zr cr wnerd oiad ik eipra ahede dyn rnyy dfe
gxkeiy icke jk ize` z`xa dnl mc`d ala dprh didiy z"iyd cqi my ribn mc`d ci oi`y mewna la` ,dcleza

owzl lekiak d"awd

This is why Aaron said to Moses, there has to be some distinction between the sin offering
brought by an individual and the sin offering brought on behalf of the Divine. how can I take it
upon myself that I am the guilty one in every respect, even in those aspects where I have no free
will whatsoever?

il did `ly s` xac lka aiigd `ed ip`y mlerl ilr lawl lke` ji`d dry iycwl zexec iycw oia yixtdy dfe
,dxiga mey da

All this is what seen from Aaron's perspective and is an explanation of his refusal to eat. Moses,
on the other hand, could see plainly, that God does not abandon any Jewish soul in sin. and so
Moses would have found it easy to take upon himself even the divine guilt.

lwipdn did okl `hga l`xyin ytp mey aefri `l d"awd ik yxetn d`x dyn la` oxd` ipirl izla did df ok`
.oeilb .lkd z` eilr lawl el

*******************

Moshe heard it, and it was good, and it found favour in his eyes.

Afterwards, Moses understood the entire affair, that Aaron had done the right thing by not eating
the goat sin offering of Rosh Hodesh, the new moon. What he did not understand, however, was
this; how had Aaron arrived at this conclusion? For, after all his thinking and reasoning he
should have still done what he was told to do, which was to eat, as it is written; “you shall surely
eat it in the sanctuary as I commanded you”.
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eipira ahie dyn rnyieeipira `ltp j` yceg y`x ly xiryd lk` `ly oxd` dyr dtiy oipri dyn oiad jk xg` .
,izeev xy`k ycewa dze` elk`z lek` y"nk ,lek`l el did zeyixcd lk xg` `ld ,ok oxd` oc okidn

But Aaron responded by connecting it with the deaths of Nadav and Avihu. There is a great
profundity here, because the sin offering of Rosh Hodesh hints at God's request that we bring an
atonement for him, for having diminished the moon. And the very first time this offering was
brought, it was burned - because Aaron refused to eat it. From this, Moses understood until the
end of time. And the words are very deep.

lr dxtk z`adl fnex yceg y`x xiry ik lecb zewnr `vnp oiprd dfae ,`edia`e acp oiprp oxd` el aiydy cr
.miwenr mixacde ,dzr cr dyn oiad dfne elk`l oxd` dvx `ly sxyp oey`xd yceg y`x xirye ,gxid zhirn

*******************
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